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Have sure missel you all. In
fact, shortly before deciding to be
“sensible” about the third return
match of the “Bug” versus “Bliss”
—absentmindedly said “felt a
column coming on” and of course
meant “cold”—but reckon the sub-
conscious “BB” was concerned
about missing your company even
for a short spell. (Can't remember
whether It is Freud or Korysbaski
—j. e., psychiatry or semantics
which supposedly explains word
substitutions).

A good and wise friend of mine

said “Y'know you can treat a
cold and it will last two weeks and
then you can ignore it—and it will
last 14 days”—and so—as I told
you—for two days I rested—and
yours truly has had pills and juices
and hot lemonades until am prac-
tically pale yellow to match. De-
cided to vary this routine and had
a little (ea with the hot iime juice
(KEY)—and so. Colly—would like
to say—am absolutely bloomin’ and
burst in’ with the good health—but
.-oh—sad true note—am still in a
wilted, decrepjt stage.

However—but—oh, tilly tosh—the
spirit remains strong and undaunt-
ed and intact and speaking of such
—there was Hallowe'en. So, let's
just say that *ll the phantoms
haven't pfftt-ed and you all could
“spirit” to the shops with me, eh?
(Sorry—am still weak today),
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Holidays ara always happy

times and even mere se when
yew hove that “special" frock
for the party, dance, luncheon—-
er any social occasion. Let's
glance at seme of the pretties at
HERMAN'S, Sl2 Duval Straat.

Thera are moires, bengalinet,
pure silks end all the other dressy
fabrics in clear beautiful colors
and tee, these exotic shades, such
as "toast," end “mongollan
white." 'Mongst the really
dreamy numbers was a distinc-
tive cream brocade—coat styla
and the neta of brilliance, other

than styla and fabric—war# the
lovely single rhinestone buttons
on each cuffed three-quarter
length aleeve. Alee taw a mag-
nificent cream lace that was be-
witching, but' with • dignified
leek.

Se, to flair out with fashion of
• big evening—don't miss the
beautiful dining, dancing end
party frocks at HIKMAN'S, Sl2
Duval. And after yours truly had
seen all the pretty dresses—no-
ticed that far ONLY SI .SO you
can get these Helyyweed Maxwell
bras In nylon or cotton I
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My Red Shawl came slithering
in—Wearing quite a scared and
shaken look. Of course, yours

truly was concerned and then she
told me that she had seen a sailor
walking down Southard Street
carrying a one-legged skeleton!
Tflld her that it was Hallowe’en
time and not to be too upset.

Then she said that she recog-
nized that skeleton’ Seems as if
some time ago. the late Dr. Galey
gave it to Betty Bruce when she
was studying art. Needless to
say—she was quite fascinated
with it—even to scrubbing the
bones!

My Red Shawl said she thought
it then went to Dr. Porter. How
the sailor got it and what hap-
perwd to the other leg are mys-
teries. Sometimes—yours truly
dunno about skeletons, etc.¦ ¦¦¦¦¦

Want te tell yeu about the de-
llcieus dinners, luncheons and
breakfasts served at the Sun end
Sand Beach Club—and alto in
addition te marvelous feed, you'll
meet George end lisle Keyes
who are the managers of this
charming end delightful spot.

lisle always has a warm word
ef greeting for you and se im-
mediately yeu knew that yew are
welcome end that an interest is
taken te see that yew have a fine
meal and courteous, prompt ser-
vice.

George is wonderful and his
sanse ef humor you'll really en-
joy, because it is refreshingly
different. Also, it is his eagle eye

etwl vest restaurant experience

which give yeu a good menu
selection- ¦ moderate prices—and
good feed I Se, by ell means don't
miss— BREAKFAST . LUNCH .

OK DINNER at the Sun end
Ss and rtic'i C'yI'—(Sfrslqh* cbwn

Sime** and TURN LF.FT at

th# ec 'S ef the Atlantic Ocean).
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“Wary had a little car
She drove in a manner deft

But every time she signaled right,
Tbe little car turned left.”
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A meat thoughtful remem-

brance at CHRISTMAS time end
toe, an appreciated one la—
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS!
At the BOOKSHOP, (Pleming
Street, just below Simenten) yeu

•rid gat the very lowest rates ter

either renewals er new swbecrip*
tions. Y'know, kids ef the reed-
•ng ego always get a big bang
out ef having their very own
magazines delivered.

Books too make on excellent
gift for ell ages. The finest selec-
tion ef reeding material is found
at the BOOKSHOP. Frankly, It's
just wonderful fun te BROWSE
at the BOOKSHOP and yew'll like
George end Janice White because
they are grand end too—their
knowledge and collection ef
beaks Is really exceptional.

A reminder that November IS
—moiling deadline for Christmas
gifts going Oversees is drawing
nigh-why net phene 2-7009 and
have the BOOKSHOP wrap and
mail a good book as a Christmas
remembrance for your friends
abroad.
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BYE by BLISS To Dr Baird—-

his lovely wife and his two sons
who will be leaving shortly for
Hammond, Indiana, where he wiU
enter private practice. Our Town
will miss this grand family and
here’s the wish for the very beat
of everything to them in their
new home

¦ SMB*
Yeur portrait as e Christmas

gift will cenvey e personal
thoughtfulness and one dene by
Poray Studio, 404 Southard Street
will give extra pleasure.

Years ef experience, combined
with on expert technique In
photography and the feet that
the processing is dene right in
their Studio, mean that yeur
picture by Poray will indeed be
e good one.

PHONE 2-3008 for your ap-
pointment NOW ae that Christ-
mas morning will find one ef the
nicest remembrances you can
give—e PORTRAIT by PORAY
and it will be beautiful, I'll clue
you.
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My Red Shfwl came in the other

day with her fringe beating out a
jungle chant. Seems as it she heard
that Linda (Bowser) Sher and
her husband, Byron, are interested
in going to Africa. She is now
working in the Russian Section of
Harvard Widener Libzrary and he
is teaching at Harvard Law School.

Then My Red Shawl said that
Linda had received a newsy letter
from Patrick and Hennie Heming-
way giving all the lowdown on life
in Narobi. Doing a switch of sub-
ject—which My Red Shawl some-
times does—she added that while
George Towner is not in By s sec-
tion at Harvard—the word has it
that this handsome lad is con-
sidered a most promising lsw
student.
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The time ef the year for good-

ies has srrivsd and would like
to call to your attention
BROWN S GIFT SHOP, 404 Duval
Street whero you can have
TROPICAL PRUIT, CANDIES,
TAFFIES AND JILLIIS sent to
your frionds for THANKSGIV-
ING! Or, perhaps you'd like to
stock up on some for your fam-
ily's pleasure.

Remember, when you have
BROWN'S GIFT SHOP ship
oranges end grapefruit—you have
o guarantee that they will arrive
in good condition! Y'know, noth-
ing Is more sod then receiving o
croto of squished and squashed
fruit—so by phoning 2-3041 you'll
ovoid this.

Or bettor stilt—drop In Brown's
Gift Shop to givo your order to
send fruit—hero, there end every-
where because then you'll hove
the fun of seeing ell the mar-
velous gift items which hove lust
been received.
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KEY-not Yesterday all the
Naval Officers reached fur their
black neckties before reporting to
uork—and so u u that Winter
has now officially arrived m Our

i Town—with the change into the
uniform for that season. (Bet they
are all glad the blues and top-
coats can auU remain in moth
balls).
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Your children havt youth and

beauty, but do they have grace,
charm and poise and an appre-

*f music and dancing?
Enro. titg them in fhe Dance
Education course at the Key
West Division ef the Fred As-
taire School of Dance will moan¦ these things can be edded te
their development.

PHONE 24740 and talk with
Rellene Pollock er Princess Nine,
the Ballet Director—who will bo
glad to toll you the advantages
for yeur children which con bo
had from either the ballet or
tap courses which their studio
afters. The nemo Astaire prac-
tically meant “danctng" end fce-

I cause of Hus, h method and

approach te teaching is excellent
end efficient.

¦y the way, don't forgot Biot
the Astaire School of Dance has
inaugurated a "KIDDIE TRANS-
PORTATION SERVICE," so that
it is easy as pie for them to got
to and from the Studio! Phone
2-1740 and learn about this re-
markable dance instruction and
"pick-up and delivery" service
for your children I
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My Red Shawl tells me that Tom

Whitley was using a cane—not for
“dash” but because he has a pulled
ligament in his leg. Seems as If!
be found out football is a bit rug-!
ged. No, he wasn’t playing but {
when John Demeritt hurt himself!
in a game a few weeks ago—Tom j
went racing out on the field in a
charging hurry to help the lad and
the team's friend, Whitley, la still
limping.
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Hava you ovor thought what a

new floor can do for you? It is
surprising how infrequently the
thought of a now floor covering
occurs to ono. Honestly, it isn't
a difficult or expensive opera-
tion. By going te the Key West
Floor Covering Cos., 132 Duval
Street you'll discover how easy

end inexpensive flossing up yeur

floor con bo.
This shop has a full and com-

plete selection of ARMSTRONG
LINOLEUM including those won-
derful ones which have actual
rug patterns end ere very easy

te keep deanl Also, Key . West
Floor Covering has many colors
and designs of the KEN-FLEX
PLASTIC TILI which is easy to
install—quite serviceable and real
purty too.

So, a short trip fg 132 Duval
will convince yeu that a now
floor covering for your homo is
not difficult to havol

My Re* Shawl tells me that
there is a gal in Our Town who
does a remarkable amount of
good work in the Retail Mer-
chants Division of the Chamber
of Commerce, in the Red Cross,
in the BPW and many other civic
organizations. She really works
long and hard, and, of course, like
so msny—her name is never seen
in print. Asa matter of fact, she
is extremely modest about it all.

However, the other day her
mother wrote a “letter to the edi-
tor” complaining about chickens
—and, of course, signed It, but
whose name was printed—the
daughter’s! So—it just goes to
show you sometimes, Anywhoo,
they’re both gjand—their first
names are similar and they’re get-
ting a lot at fun—out at the typo
—not out of the chickens. I’llclue
you.
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Most all women lev# clothes and
they de love—perhaps even mere
se—a good buy. SALE IS STILL
ON AT THE MAR-ED DRESS
SHOP, 421-I Duval. There is a
store-wide reduction end tee—a
DAILY SPEClAL—’’cause they
are MOVING te S2B Duval

Street. Many ef yeu will recog-
nize their new location as that
baing formerly occupied by Bold-
ner's.

Don't forget that e terrific
saving can be hod on their
"daily feature" item and can net
tell you just what It is ... Asa
mattar of fact, it could be skirts
er sweaters er—well, why net
pay them a visit and be pleas-
antly surprised—at the stupen-

dous buys at the MAR-ED
DRESS SHOP!

RULLETU? T? 1l?SS: May
yours truly call attention to the
very urgent need for your con-
tribution to Our Town’s Commun-
ity Chest. Remember that al-
though you give only once, your
money goes to twelve charitable
and welfare organizations. So.
let’s fill this Chest with shekels
beacuse that way you can have
the satisfaction of not only help-
ing one worthy cause—but a
dozen.
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Yeu get sorts e deuble treat

at the A and E Lobster House,
700 Front Street because here
are seafood dinners prepared te
perfection and a view which is
rare in Its beauty. All the en-
chantment ef e true waterfront
scene, complete with shrimp
bests end Navy ships and decks,
and sky-and water con be an-
teyed whilst yeu partake ef the
tasty seafeed caught in the

waters a rewind evr Island, end
served for yeur dining pleasure

—at the A and B Labater Meuse!
¦ m mm m m

Just pick up the phene dial
2-2142

Ask fer Aim, Lewis, "DON-
or Sue

And yeur heir will be becenv
ing to yowl
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My Red Shawl returned Satur-

day eve wearing a beautiful ring
on her left fringe—fourth strand
that is—and so. most very happy
* YOURS TRULY, jeannette. -
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EISNER Furniture Cos.
Peineiana Carder Tot. 24941

44 Shopping Days
Til Christmas

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

SCOUTING
NEWS

Over 500 people were on hand at
the Cub Scout Jamboree held Sat-
urday afternoon in Bayview Park
tc hear Scout Commissioner George
Wood announce that Den 4 of Pack
251 had won the contest of wndow
painting by the various Cub Scouts
arpund town.

Den 4 painted the street window
of the Southernmost Drug Store on
Duval Street. The prize consist* of
a wiener roast and tour of the
Hemingway home on Whitehead
Street given by Noble’s Art Cen-
ter. As an added treat, Donald De-
moree, manager of the drugstore,
treated the Cubs and den mothers
at the store soda fountain.

Mrs J. Smith is Den mother for
the winning Den.

Second prize went to Den 3 Pack
252 who painted the windows of
the Sears Store on Simonton Street.
Third prize was given to Den One
of Pack 257 and fourth prize went
to Den 3 of Pack 257.

Twenty-one Dens representing
eight Cub Scout Packs took part
in the window painting contest*.
One Den was unable to paint a
store window because the merchant
changed hit mind after previously
giving his permission.

On-the-scene observers stated
that the Jamboree held in the
park waa a huge success. It was
highlighted by contests of den mo-
thers in a potato-spoon race, a
cracker and whistle contest, a bal-
loon burst, and a potato race
where the Cubs pushed the potato
with their noses.

The various dens operated con-
cessions as projects for the Jal
boree.

Credit to the success of the
Jamboree goes to Burt Garnett,
Charles E. Thompson, and Mrs.
G. Halpin.

Flattering!

Half-sizers! Wear this smart
frock for a host of special occa-
sions now and through the holi-
days, too! It’s cut to fit the short-
er. fuller figure! See how the
panels make a gracefully slim
skirt A style so well suited tor
lace .too!

Pattern 0237: Half Sues 14*.
16*. IS*, 20*. 2214, 24*. Size
18* takes 3* yards 38-inch fabric.

This easy-to-use pattern gives
perfect fit Complete, illustrated
Sew Chart shows you every step.

Send Thirty-five cents in coins
for this pattern—add S cents for
each pattern for lst-ciass mail-
ing Send to Marian Martin, care.
ot Tbe Key West Citizen. No. IM,
Pattern Dept . 232 ftest 18Ub fit.,
New York 11. N. Y. Print piainiy
NAME, ADDRESS with ZONE,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

Be Present Tenito lOO P.M,
3-DAY TOUR TO HAVANA

PRIZE WILL BE GIVEN AT
EL PASAJE SPANISH

RESTAURANT
1004 Truman Phene 24134

cnmrs^E
Factory Method* Limd ¦

All Work Cuaranteed
Marine Radios ft Asst. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE—SEE

DAVID CIFELLI
til Truman Avenue

TELEPHONE 24008

Basis Of Moose
Organization Is
Help, Fellowship

The Loyal Order of Moose, a

charitable and benevolent frater-
nal organization, is founded upon

the doctrine of the Fatherhood cl
God and the Brotherhood of Man.

It is dedicated to the proposition
that in true fellowship shall be
found the means of providing the
protection of its Defending Circle
for members of the entire family.

This has been adequately sub-
stantiated through the establish
ment in 1913 of the child city,
Mooseheart, Illinois, wherein de-
pendent children of deceased mem-
bers of the Moose are assured a
high school education and a work
ing knowledge of some practical
trade. The monetary benefits and
social advantages accrued to
parents and their adult sons and
daughters through the lodge and
its auxiliaries; and contentment
and security for aged Moose and
their wives at Moosehaven, Florida,
are other reasons why you can
join the Moose and be proud that
you are a member.

Interested people may contact
John Milo, Membership Director,
Loyal Order of Moose, La Concha
Hotel.

Apply To Wed
J. H. Abbott, 19, U. S Navy, and

Katherine Larson, 18, Melrose, Wis.
J. W. Schwartz. 39, U. S. Navy,

and Jeannette Bliss, 37, 1408 Oli-
via.

C. C. Giese, Jr., 36, 414 Olivia,
and Annette Peterson, 30, 319 Du-
val.

<*ssmx- sherry
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MAKr mODU

FOR TOUR

TELEVISION OR RADIO
&UI 2-8511

Mkilco TV Sales and Service

KEY WEST RADIO
& TV SERVICE
Itt DUVAL STRICT
Tradq-ln Allowances

POOR OLD CRAIG

•SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-8183

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tires .. Tube* .. Batteries

ACCESSORIES

Society - Personals - News Of Interest To Women
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE TELEPHONE? Citizen Office , 2<>661

Tuesday, November 2, 1944

Heroic Action
Seen In Movie
At Strand Wed.

Extraordinary heroism in the
frozen wastes of the North Atlan-
tic is the thrilling theme of Re-
public Studios' hard-hitting new
production, “Sea of Lost Ships,”
which will be shown Wednesday
at the Strand Theatre.

Depicting the exploits of the In-
tcrnatidflal Ice Patrol and the
Coast Guard in their battles with
skyscraper icebergs similar to the
one which sank the Titanic, this
stirring, film is filled with vivid
realism and spectacular action.

Stars John Derek, Wanda Hen-
drix, Walter Brennan, with Rich-
ard Jaeckel and Tom Tully head
the cast of this exciting picture.

The excellent supporting cast in-
cludes such noteworthy players as

Barton Mac Lane, Erin O’Brien-
Moore, Ben Cooper, Darryl Hick-
man, Roy Roberta and a host of
top players.

A gripping screen play has been
developed by Steve Fisher from the
stirring sea story by Norman Reil-
ly Raine.

FONDA BURNED
HOLLYWOOD 4t—Henry Fonda's

doctor says the actor will have
to mias movie work for several
days because of sun lamp sunburn.
Fonda, trying to acquire a tan for
a movie role, fell asleep under a
lamp and suffered severe face
burns, tbe doctor said yesterday.

Tires - Batteries • Accessories

BARLOW'S
PURE OIL STATION

STOCK ISLAND TEL. 2-3187
Open 7 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
WHEEL BALANCING

FRONT END JULIGNMENT
Repairs Can Be Financed

That Tantalizing Aroma Is

LUIGI S CHARCOAL BROILER!
Luigi Invented It . . . You'll Lore It!

DELICIOUS CHARCOAL BROILED.
HICKORY SMOKED

Chicken - Ribs - Steaks
Try Them at

LUIGIS RESTAURANT
Free Home Delivery On All Food—lTU Be Delivered HOTI

227 Duval St TeL 2-5351

LAST TIMES TODAY

foMIDDEN LOVE...

¦Sr- PARKE J
Cuuk THOMPSON fIC

WEDNESDAY ONLY

Fox News Cartoon
Box Office Open: 1:45 - *OO PJC Daily

3:45 . • PJC- WEDNESDAYS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
TELEPHONE 2-3411 FOR TIME SCHEDULE

San Carlos Theatre
Air-Conditioned

For Dinner!
The TRADEWINDS

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
Dinners Served from 6 -10 P.M.

303 DUVAL STREET PHONE 2-9370

STRAND 0/o AirConditioned
Office Opens at 1:45 P.M.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS PROM THERE ON
The Fincat end Largezt Theatre in Key We*t

LAST TIMES TODAY

SHIRLEY BOOTH
ROBERT RYAN

NMht MlUft • ALEX NICOL !*S
XMMAMOUNTMCTU*t

WEDNESDAY ONLY

LOST

MONROE Show Time*
3:30 - 4:30 - 8:30

100% AIR CONDITIONED

TUES. and WED.

CAPTIVE
WOMEN

with

Margaret Field
and

Robert Clarke

WEDNESDAY PRIZE NITB

TIIURS. - HU. - SAT.

rr§£ft*\
6*51

Eskimo Nile Sunday Night I
2 Piece* of Fiirn Hill Hp Ananird

Kach Sunday INight

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

itfU'HOTfef*
FURY! POWErRL J;

¦ma mt*. **
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ANNA MAGNANI
BW3 SUM BMC

E 0 SUKU

I
I Show Times: *j

rAßU^y*y>*,TA

Friday and Saturday

| THE TURNING |J
P^HNT

O'Sricfi • Aluii Smifti ‘
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